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Every time you go away
Paul Young

	   

Intro: F Am Bb C  (2x) 

F 
Hey 
                      Am       Bb 
if we can t solve any problems, 
                            C  C7 
then why do we lose so many tears? 
F 
Oh 
           Am  Bb                     C   C7       
so you go again, when the leading man appears. 
Dm         A7 
Always the same theme 
Bb 
can t you see 
          G 
We ve got ev rything going on and on and on. 

F              Dm       Gm 
Every time you go away, you take a 
         C7      C 
piece of me with you. 
F              Dm       Gm 
Ev ry time you go away, you take a 
         C7      C 
piece of me with you.
 

Intro: F Am Bb C   

   F         Am  Bb 
Go on and go free 
                 C        C7 
maybe you re too close to see. 
F                    Am  Bb 
I can feel your body move 
                  C       C7 
doesn t mean that much to me. 
Dm          A7 
I can t go on singing the same theme 
       Bb 
 cause can t you see 



          G 
We ve got ev rything 
       G7 
do you even know we know: 

F              Dm       Gm 
Every time you go away, you take a 
         C7      C 
piece of me with you. 
F              Dm       Gm 
Ev ry time you go away, you take a 
         C7      C 
piece of me with you.
 

F Dm Gm C7 C  (2x) 

Dm            A7 
I can t go on singing the same theme 
       Bb 
 cause can t you see 
          G 
We ve got ev rything 
      G7 
going on and on 

F              Dm       Gm 
Every time you go away, you take a 
         C7      C 
piece of me with you. 
F              Dm       Gm 
Ev ry time you go away, you take a 
         C7      C 
piece of me with you. 

F              Dm       Gm 
Ev ry time you go away, you take a 
         C7      C 
piece of me with you. 
F              Dm       Gm 
Ev ry time you go away, you take a 
         C7      C 
piece of me with you
 
	  


